
Level 3

Host a virtual (or in-person!) reunion with your group from a 
past trip - let us know if you need contact info!

Host an event at your school or house.

Get a friend to sign up (plus receive our referral reward).

Join an in-person event with a friend! See all of our events here. 

Complete at least 1 item on this list to 
get a $50 Credit to the canteen + WA Nalgene

Level 2

Join a Home Show or Webinar. See all of our events here!

Create a video about WA and/or your trip
(30 seconds - 2 minutes long, no copyright music). 
Check out this example!

Write a blog post about your best tips/tricks at WA, your 
experience, or anything else WA related (at least 500 words). 
Check out this example!

Complete at least 1 item on this list to 
get a WA HOODIE

Level 1

Post on your Social Media (can be counted up to 2x!) and 
tag @wildernessadventures1973.

Post a flier at your school (we will provide the flyer - just send 
us an email).

Write a Google Review.

Comment on 3 WA Instagram posts.

Complete at least 3 items on this list to 
get a WA beanie and stickers
*if you are a 2024 student, you only need to complete two level 1 actions!)

Do you love sharing your 
WA story with others? Are 
you passionate about the 
WA mission and exprience?

Join the Mountain Mavens 
to share your stories, tips, 
and amazing outdoor 
experiences. 

Earn WA Swag and 
discounts by inspiring 
others to take a seat at the 
WA campfire!

Ready to get involved? 
It’s easy!

Complete the Sign Up Form.

Start checking off Mountain 
Maven actions from ANY level.

Receive your WA swag!

Calling 
WA Alumni

Questions? Send an email to 
isabelle@wildernessadventures.com! 
We're here to help.

https://www.wildernessadventures.com/blog/wambassador-blog-wa-life-hacks/
https://www.wildernessadventures.com/info-sessions/
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